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LIGHTNING ROUND II 

1. A storm brewing in the upper right is partially covered up by a drooping flag. A native American is seen to the left sitting and contemplating. 
To the right, one man has his hands clasped as ifhe were praying. The figure lying in the center is in garb that is incorrect for September 13, 
1759. TIP, name this Benjamin West painting, which featured the titular military figure. 

The Death of General Wolfe 

2. It is the shape of an elongate flask. Elongate flagella attached to the inside of the base of the bulbous end lash and whip, forcing the contained 
fluid along the neck of the flask either directly to the exterior or to a canal. It is an excretory cell or cells that are often located at the end of the 
nephridium in segmented aquatic organisms. YIP name these cells that are sometimes called solenocytes but are better known by their 
"encendiary" name. 

flame cells (Ace. solenocytes before said) 

3. Landowners have to pay taxes on serfs who have died until the time of the next census. A swindler has a plan; he'll buy these serfs and pay 
taxes on them, then mortgage them and buy land in the east. The obnoxious Nogdryov elaborates on rumors about the plan, and Pavel Chichikov 
has to flee in his troika. YIP these are the passings in what 1842 offering from Nlkolay Gogol. 

Dead Souls or Myortvye dushi 

4. If the diameter of this is equal to the square root of twice the wavelength times the distance between it and the film, then the spreading oflight 
caused by diffraction and the blurring caused by the diverging geometrical pencil of rays cancel each other out. It is the key part of a mechanism 
that is an example of the working of the wavelet theory. It serves the same function as a lens in a more commonly used version of said apparatus. 
YIP name this small opening that allows light into its namesake camera, probably made by a thin, pointed rod of metal. 

5. The stores of kin and friend! Stretch off into a trembling, sweatlike haze.! They may not after all be stepping stones! But you have followed 
them Each strands you, there .. .! It's she who some day (when your stone is in place)/ Will see that much further into the golden vagueness. OR 
She calls me on the telephone, she says be there by eight / Tonight's the night she's moving in, it's time to celebrate / The way she moves, ooh-ooh I 
gotta say BLANK let's live together. YIP name this title character from a James Merill poem or Dennis DeYoung song. 

6. A synodic one happens between two consecutive identical phases of the moon. The draconic one is the period between two successive transits 
of the Moon through its ascending node. The sidereal one is the period between two successive conjunctions of the Moon with the same fixed star. 
The tropical one happens between two successive transits through the meridian of the vernal equinox. YIP name this thing that can range from 
27.212 days to 31 days if you're looking at March, May, or December. 

7. The Czecholslovakian Communist pary turns over more than 100 seats in the Federal Assembly. Romania outlaws its communist party. 
Albania opens its borders Lithuania declares independence form the Soviet Union. James Douglas knocks out Mike Tyson. The Reds sweep the 
As. YIP name the year when I partied like it was 1999, even though that was 9 years away. 

8. It is silvery, ductile, and relatively reactive. It is used for red phosphors in color televisions. Turnings of the metal ignite in air. Johan Gadolin 
isolated an oxide containg this Group IIIb rare-earth metal in 1794 and named it for the Swedish town where it was found. That oxide turned out 
to contain this element, as well as scandium, and the rare-earths from terbium to luteium It weighs in at 88.905 and wears number 39. YIP name 
this element that asks ''Why?'' 

mriYmorX 

9. How do you celebrate the 300-year anniversary of the death of Luis de Gongora y Argote? One group released commemorative editions of his 
poetry that year. Jorge Guillen was known as the pure poet. Luis Cernada was the only true sWTealist, though Vicente Aleixandre, Rafael Alberti 
and Federico Garcia Lorca flirted with the technique. It has been called the Generation of the Dictatorship or the Generation of the RepUblic. TIP 
name this group of Spanish authors named for the year they partied for Luis, also the year Murderer's Row hit New York. 
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Generation of27, Generacion de 27 (veintesiete), acc. other "Generations" before said. 

10. It names a river that rises in the Lesotho Highlands as the Sinqu, but flows west across South Africa by this name. It names a small tree or 
shrub grown in tropical or sUbtropical regions with broad glossy evergreen leaves and a fiuit with a leathery, oily rind. It helps name the house of 
the Williams and Wilhemenas of the Netherlands. FIP give the word that can crush you or set you free state. 

11. Koper lies on the Gulf of Venice. Triglav Mountain is in the Julian Alps, Lake Blea is to the east of there. Postojna is east of the Kras 
Plateau, and the Drava, the Sava, and the Mum flow through it. If you're in Hungary, you1l have to cross through here to get some italian. FIP 
name this republic with its capital in Ljubljana. 

Slovenia 

12. One region has protein-synthesizing ribosomes attached to it, and is thus called the "rough" region. The "smooth" side buds off transport 
vessels and is involved in the synthesis oflipids and the detoxification of some toxic chemicals. It is a highly intricate membrane system, in fact it 
makes up more than half of the membrane of a cell. Located in the cytoplasm of eukaryotes yet continuous with the outer membrane of the nuclear 
envelope, FIP name this thing in your cells starring Noah Wyle and Eriq LaSalle, airing Thursday nights on NBC. 

endoplasmic reticulum (prompt on ER) 

13. It was greatly influenced by the imperial style of the Tang dynasty and featured a closer fusion ofparts into a unified whole than is found in 
works of the Early Nara period. This sculptural style of Japan feature activity and observation in works in clay, wood, and lacquered cloth, called 
kanshitsu. YIP name this 8th century style of Japanes portrait sculpture. 

~style 

14. He begins Act 2: "Your toast, I render it unto you! Sirs, sirs, for along with the soldiers! Yes, the Toreadors can understand;! For pleasures, for 
pleasure they fight!" The gypsy watches from the side as he excites the crowd with his tales of bullfighting. In 1954 he was the boxer Husky 
Miller. In 2001 he was the rapper Blaze. YIP name this Toreador, the adversary of Don Jose, from Carmen. 

Escamillo 

15. In the Hebrew bible, they were supernatural winged beasts that guard the divine throne or the ark. Dyonysius the Areopagite's Celestial 
Hierarchy put them in the 1st triad with Thrones and the famous counterpart. FIP name this order of angels often seen with a cigarette in hand in 
parodies of a work by Raphael. 

cherubim or cherub 

16. A baby lies limp in her crying mother's arms. Far to the right a man screams from a burning building. A horse, seemingly pierced by a spear 
brays from the center, a man with a broken sword lays underneath. It is a depiction of a peaceful market day in the Basque Country, rudely 
bombed back to the stone age by a German Condor Legion. FIP name this 1937 work by Picasso. 

Guernica 

17. Its average lifetime is four years. One was found in the Southern Hemisphere only 350 km from the Tropic of Capricorn. The kind in the 
Northern Hemisphere rarely travels far past the Grand Banks of Newfoundland. Unlike the tabular varieties, the northern variety is very jagged 
because it begins its journey by calving from the fjords of Greenland. FIP, identifY this object that has only sank one ship after the Titanic. 

18. From 1968-72, he worked as an aide to Representative William Colmer. On May 15, 1984, he called for Tip O'Neill's words to be taken off 
the record after the Speaker made uncivil comments about Newt Gingrich. After 16 years in the House, he replaced Jolm Stennis in the Senate and 
later became conference secretary in 1992. FIP, name the senator wh<* lost to Tom Daschle the title of Majority Leader. 

Trent Lott 

19. Whileworking as ranch hands for Curley's father, the main characters dream of their own Garden of Eden, which has them owning a farm and 
raising several rabbits. After a puppy is killed, the mentally disabled character finds solace in Curley'S wife's hair. Unfortunately, the woman 
meets the same fute as the dog. FIP, identifY this John Steinbeck novel which shows how the 'best-laid plans" of George and Lennie are thwarted. 
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" O[Mice and Men 

20. Billy Corgan perfonned at the last show, which airs July 14, and sat in attendance with his father. After a ten year suspension on reservations, 
five year's worth of shows were booked in just over 5 hours, while over 100,000 calls were attempted an minute. After the show, Joey D'Auria' s 
equipment joined Bob Bell's at the Museum of Broadcast Communications. FrP, name the 60-year-old WGN children's show which featured the 
buckets in the Grand Prize Game. 

Bozo The Clown 

21. Ruling from 1350-1334 BC, he moved the capital from Thebes and is considered the last important ruler of the 18th dynasty. However, his 
notoriety is overshadowed by his wife Nefertiti and his son-in-law Tutankhamun. Until converting to a previously unheard-of concept, he was 
known as Amenhotep IV. FrP, name the pharaoh whose monotheistic beliefs centered on a sun god named Alon. 

Akhenaton (accept Amenhotep IV before name mentioned) 

22. Educated at Bowdoin College, he became a widower twice, as Mary Potter died in the Netherlands and Fanny Appleton burned to death in a 
household accident. He commemorated Appleton shortly before his death in the sonnet "Cross of Snow." While Voices of the Night gave him 
notice in the literary world, he remembered more for collections like Tales of a Wayside Inn, which includes "Paul Revere's Ride." FrP, identifY 
the first American honored in the Poet's Comer of Westminster Abbey and author of "The Courtship of Miles Standish." 

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow 

23. The Chinese species has 46 vertebrae, the most of any mammal. With only two species in Africa and Asia, it is the only genus of mammals in 
the order Pholidota. It has long, rakelike front claws, which are used to rip open termite nests. This toothless mammal has a long, thin sticky 
tongue to catch the small insects. FTP, these similarities and the brown, horny, overlapping features above the skin give the pangolin what 
common name? 

scaly anteater (accept pangolin before mentioned) 

24. Henry Frick was the general manager, but his boss owned the factory. Frick's support came from telegrams sent from Loch Lannoch, and he 
was aided by the Pinkerton Detective Agency. Frick also built a 3 mile long fence, determined to break the Amalgamated Association of Iron, 
Steel, & Tin Workers. FTP, what Pennsylvania event was ended by state militia and ruined the career ofBenjarnin Harrison and the reputation of 
Andrew Carnegie? 

Homestead strike 

25. It was originally known to the English as Crab Island. Foreign attempts at colonization were thwarted until the Spanish finally decided to have 
a settlement in 1843. The island has had a stagnant population of 10,000. One-third of the inhabitants were relocated to St. Croix after 213 of the 
island became occupied by the Navy. FTP, Jacqueline Jackson is now in prison for trespassing on what island off the coast of Puerto Rico? 

Vieques Island 

26. The 2000 recipients of the Nobel Prize in Chemistry were the first to learn that this property could be applied to polymers. Intrinsic 
semiconductors, according to band theory, can be easily excited to the conduction band with the addition of arsenic or gallium, creating holes or 
overfilling the valence. By compensating for the imbalance, conductivity is greatly increased. FTP, what process creates n-type and p-type 
semiconductors and has nothing to do with drugs? 

27. A fonner editor at Marvel Comics and a fonner architecture student met in an electronics shop and decided to fonn a band. Their career took 
off after meeting Bobby "0' Orlando, but released two unsuccessful singles, including "One More Chance." Nell Tennant founded Wotapalava, 
the first openly gay rock festival. FTP, what band reached heights in the '80s with songs like "Opportunities," "West End Girls," and "What Have 
I Done to Deserve TIlls?" 

Pet Shop Boys 

28. He is said to have once been the prophet Enoch and he may have been the angel who wrestled with Jacob. He carrries Jewish prayer through 
900 heavens until it reaches God. He also may have led the tribes through the desert for forty years. In Good Omens, Pepper said that it is made 
of plastic and it's got a laser cannon. FTP, what angel serves as the voice of God and was played by Alan Rickman in Dogma? 
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Metatron 

29. The incident begiils with the kidnapping of Holly Short, who is used for a ransom to restore a family fortune. The title character, along with 
Butler and Juliet, become the targets of a high-tech police force known as LEPrecon. With his futher missing and his mother insane, and only his 
friends watch over him, this 12-year-old prodigy isn't worried. FlP, identifY this Eoin (Ow-in) Colfer novel that has been dubbed as the next 
Harry Potter. 

Artemis Fowl 

30. His third love, Marina, becomes a widow when he succwnbs to sclerosis of the heart. This comes after he learns that his first love, Tonya, has 
moved on in Paris. That prompted him to find a new job through his half-brother Evgraf His second love, Lara, returns to Moscow in time to see 
his fimeral. FlP, name the title poet and physician in Boris Pasternak's most fumous novel. 

Doctor Yury Zhivago 

31. While this was fOlIDd earlier by J.D. Titius, it is commonly credited to another Gennan. While this theory was supported in 1781, it was 
refuted by some in 1846. Using the series of whole numbers divisible by 3, one can add 4 and divide by 10 to find a correlation. In 1930, some 
felt that 39.5 was close enough to 38.8 to be the next in the series. FlP, what law shows a possible mathematical relationship to the orbital 
distances of the planets? 

Bode's Law 

32. He contended that sexuality had merely a symbolic role in human strivings to overcome inadequacies, creating a rift between him and Freud. 
He severed ties with him in 1911, and outlined in The Neurotic Constitution his newly developed individual psychology. FlP, identifY the 
psychologist who felt a person's inferiority complex led to neurosis. 

Alfred Adler 

33. The main character's grandmother Anna hides under her four skirts and behind Oskar's companion. After seeing so many acquaintances die, 
Oskar relieves the guilt by calling himself Jesus. Since he hasn't aged since he received his titular companion, it isn't hard to replace the baby 
Messiah in a church. FIP, identifY the first novel of the Danzig Trilogy by Gunter Grass. 

The Tin Drum (Die Blechtrommel) 

34. He was born Saloth Sar in either 1925 or 1928 and lived on his parents' farm until being sent away to study radio electronics. He ended up in 
Paris, where he fell in with a fast crowd of greasers, hoods, and Communists. Upon returning horrie in 1954, he was a schoolteacher by day and a 
party organizer by night, but it was only in 1975 that he led the overthrow of Lon Nol's military regime and began four years of agricultural reform, 
re-education camps, and the deaths of millions. FlP name this dictator, who died under house arrest in 1998, the one-time leader ofCarnbodia' s 
Kluner Rouge. 

35. In 1831, she started writing for Le Figaro with Jules Sandeau; their articles were published under a pseudonym that made many believe they 
were one man. Even independent works like indiana, Lelia, and The Lyre 's Seven Strings, which explore themes of women transcending social 
pressures through love, she bears the impressions of various acquaintances. It was only through later "rustic" works like Little Fadette and The 
Devil 's Pond that she began to find a voice separate from lovers like Prosper Merimee and Alfred de Musset. FlP identifY this cigar-smokin', 
cross-dressin' , Chopin-Iovin' Romantic writer, the original independent woman part one, born Amandine Lucie Dupin. 

George Sand 

36. It is used in breathing gas, since nitrogen causes the bends; in testing for potential leaks in industrial equipment; as a cooling agent in nuclear 
reactors and supercomputers; and in creating an inert atmosphere for welding and similar processes. It is present in about 112,000 of our 
atmosphere, but is 800 as times as concentrated in natural gas, which is now our most common source for this element. In 1978, a study was done 
to determine what would happen if we ran out; surprisingly, nobody recommended siphoning from the Sun, where it is 27.5% oftotal mass. FlP 
identifY this group-O inert gas, the second-lightest element with an atomic number 2. 



37. The word "maudlin" is derived from this name - only it wasn't she who was crying in Simon's house. Nor was it she who was stopped at a 
well and instructed to knock it off with the men. In reality, she was an independent woman with a large deal of money who was able to finance the 
Galilean preaching cainpaign. FIP name this Biblical personage, whom medieval scholars confused with other women of the same name, and has 
ever since been thought ofas both the greatest saint and the patroness of the oldest profession. 

Mary Magdalene 

38. Joe Jackson. Taj Mahal, and Ben Folds appear on her most recent release, 2000's Its Like This, which covers classic Gershwin, Marvin Gaye, 
Frank Sinatra, and Steely Dan. As a teenager she left home, waitressed in bars where she could try out her Beat-influenced poetry and songs, and 
even dated Tom Waits before landing a record deal in 1978. Acclaimed albums like Naked Songs, Girl at her Volcano, and Pirates combine jazz, 
folk, and R&B with the unique vocal style of; FIP, this Joni Mitchell-doppelganger, whose biggest success came with 1981's eponymous album 
and the hit single "Chuck E's in Love." 

Rickie Lee Jones 

39. Verdi's operas were popular in part because nationalists were convinced that the composer' s name was an acronym supporting this man. 
Despite military training as a child at court, he was a mediocre general in the 1848 war with Austria; he eventually cut his losses and paid the 
Austrians to leave him alone - making him unpopular with the people of Piedmont. But in 1852 he promoted Cavour to governmental head, and, 
after winning at Magenta and Solferino, made a secret deal with Garibaldi, ensuring the eventual success of their unification campaign. FIP name 
this man, the head of the House of Savoy who was crowned Italy's first monarch in 1861. 

Victor Emmanuel II (Prompt on Victor Emmanuel - do not prompt on Victor or Emmanuel) 

40. Kate Bush retells her story in the song "The Sensual World," including "how I took the kiss of seedcake back from his mouth." Born 
September 8, 1870, in Gibraltar to Lunita laredo, she moved away at age 16 with her father, who had a mustache like Turko the Terrible. The next 
year, when she was living in Rehoboth terrace, she met a door-to-door salesman who resembled Lord Byron at Mat Dillon' s; on Oct 8, 1888, they 
were married, and their daughter Milly was born June 15 the next year. These and other autobiographical facts are recalled on June 16, 1904, as, 
FIP, this modem Penelope drifts off to sleep at the end ofJames Joyce's Ulysses. 

Molly Bloom 




